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The hustle of the holiday season can render one a bit weary at times. Between all the feasting, caroling and other 
rituals, we encourage you to take some time to read books, which serve as both a retreat and an enrichment.  
Books also make great gifts. Whether you honor Christmas, Hannukah, Kwanza, or even Festivus, we can all 
celebrate Bookmas. There is no one correct way to celebrate. Some donate books to charities. Others do public 
readings, particularly for young children. I remember reading The Night Before Christmas to my children during 
Christmas Eve gatherings. Even the adults enjoyed it. We wish happy holidays and a wonderful new year to all 
our fellow booklovers. And most of all, Merry Bookmas!
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Book-Gifting Etiquette
As Garrison Keeler once said, “A book is a gift you can open again and again.” While 
books do make wonderful gifts, choosing a book as a gift can be tricky. Do they prefer  
fiction or non-fiction? Romance or science fiction? Are they any particular subjects of 
genres of special interest? Everyone has different tastes, so the choice should be thoughtful. 
Here are a few additional tips:

•  Like any gift, wrapping the book is preferable. If you can’t, perhaps a decorative bookmark might be nice.
•  Do not re-gift a book, (unless you’re being upfront about it). Between dog-eared pages and receipts or notes  
   left between pages, regifted books are easy to detect.
•  Writing a little inscription on the title page or inside the cover makes the gift more personal. Just make sure  
   it’s not overly intimate in a way that might embarrass the recipient if read by others.
•  Having the book signed by the author is not always possible, but definitely a nice touch. That’s why book  
   festivals are a great place to buy books, although it requires some advance planning.
•  Avoid political or partisan books unless you know the recipient likes that sort of thing. 
•  Whatever you do, don’t underline any passages. Allow the recipient to discover their own favorite passages.
   (I had a friend who thought this was helpful. I found it very distracting.)

Some of my favorite books were ones which were gifts. Happy Holidays, Happy Reading and Merry Bookmas!
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The Book Lovers Dispatch is now accepting advertising  
as a way to support its mission of talking about all things 
bookish. Our advertising rates:

     Half page       $50  Quarter page      $25
     Third Page     $35              One-eigth page     $15
To support our mission and arrange an ad, please go to  
www.BookLoversDispatch.com/contact.

Visit the Salt Box Museum

1350 Springfield Avenue, New Providence, NJ 
www.NewProvidenceHistorical.com    908-665-1034  

1350 Springfield Avenue, New Providence, NJ 
www.NewProvidenceHistorical.com    908-665-1034  

Visit the Salt Box Museum

Book Quotes
“Books are uniquely portable magic.” 

  —Stephen King

“Take a good book to bed with you;  
books do not snore.” 

—Thea Dorn

“A room without books is like a body without a soul.” 

—Cicero

“I find TV very educating. Every time somebody turns  
on the set, I go into the other room and read a book.”

—Groucho Marx



2022 New Year Book Giveaway!
Periodically, we give away books to subscrib-
ers. And there’s no better way to start off the 
new year. We offer a choice of the books to the 
winner of the 2022 New Year Book Giveaway: 
Murder in Old Bombay by Nev March, The 
Pharm House by Bill Powers, or The Witch of 
Zal by Kerry Gans. 
      If you’re not a subscriber yet, you can sign 
up before January 15, 2022 to qualify.
      Encourage your book-loving friends to sign 
up too. If they win, maybe they’ll loan you the 
book. Sign up at www.BookLoversDispatch.com.

Upcoming Book Events in 2022
        January 6-8, 2022  F.R.E.S.H. Book Festival
     Daytona, FL
     www.freshbookfestivals.net

        February 17-20, 2022  Savanah Book Festival 
     Savannah, GA
     www.savannahbookfestival.org

       April 23, 2022   A Day of Wine, Romance and More!
           Saturday, Noon – 5PM  Book Festival at Brook Hollow Winery
     594 Hwy 94
     Columbia, NJ
     www.adayofwineromanceandmore.com

        March 26, 2022   SOKY Book Festival
 Saturday, 8AM – 4PM Knicely Conference Center
     2355 Nashville Road
     Bowling Green, KY
     sokybookfest.org

        May 21, 2022   Randolph Arts in the Park
Saturday, 11AM – 6PM Veterans Community Park (Author Tent)

     100 Calais Road
     Randolph, NJ

Additional events are listed at www.bookloversdispatch/book-events 
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Congratulations to Stephanie in Holmdel, NJ on winning 
the 2021 Fall Giveaway. She chose The Fault in Our Stars 
by John Green.
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Recent Book Releases

Dragony Rising by Michael Stephen Daigle
Peril at the Exposition by Nev March
The Lost Codicil, A Harding Family Story by Bill Powers
Cognition Chronicles: Destiny’s Orphans by J.R. Bale

Soul Seek
Reyna Favis launches the fourth book in her Zackie series:  In a manor house nestled 
in the Scottish Highlands, smart-aleck American medium Fia and Psychopomp 
Zackie find a long-forgotten clan crypt. Among the moldering old bones is a baby’s 
fresh corpse. Nearby, a hanged man from centuries past plays the babe a lullaby on 
his fiddle, but her spirit will not be soothed. When a suspicious Detective Inspector 
fingers Fia’s childhood friend for the baby’s murder, Fia and her cantankerous mentor 
Cam must find the real killer. But harnessing the otherworldly talents of stubborn and 
independent spirits proves tricky. Learn more at ReynaFavis.com.

Follow us on Twitter 
@bookdispatch

www.BookLoversDispatch.com

Upcoming Book Releases in 2022

Still Not Dead: A Sam Sunborn Novel
Charles Levin launches the fourth book in his Not So Dead series: Sam Sunborn is 
dead. But is he really? Sam is not physically here, and his wife Monica resents him 
for deserting her and leaving their son fatherless. Yet, from the digital beyond and 
with Monica’s reluctant help, he’s dead set on stopping the most diabolical terrorist 
scheme the world has ever known. Ashaki LaSalam has escaped from prison with 
the help of her lover, a mob boss with vast resources and a deadly secret. And Asha-
ki is bent on revenge. With a revolutionary neural weapon that can erase anyone’s 
memories forever, she launches devastating mass amnesia attacks, first on political 
leaders and then entire cities. Can America survive this mad assault on our minds? 
Learn more at CharlesLevin.com.


